ABC Mystery

1. Draw lines from dot to dot to make a picture. Start with the dot next to letter A and then go to the rest of the letters in the order of the alphabet.

2. Think the names of the letters as you get to each letter.

3. Color.

4. Label the parts of the picture. Use the words in the word bank.

Word Bank

wise men
Mary
Jesus

The wise men worshiped Jesus.
Hidden Words

Use the word bank and what you know about the story to complete the sentences. Then look in the word search to find the words you wrote.

After **J**_________ was born, wise men came to Jerusalem. They asked, “Where is the **baby** who has been **b**_________ to be king? We saw His star. We want to worship Him.” This made King Herod very mad. Herod **S**_________ the wise men to Bethlehem.

He said, “Go! Find the **b**_________. When you find Him, come tell me. Then I can go **w**_________ Him too.” The wise men followed the **st**_________. It **st**_________ over the place where the baby was. When they saw the star, they were filled with **j**_________. The wise men went to the **h**_________. There they saw the baby with His mom **M**_________. They bowed down and worshiped Him. They **g**_________ Him gold, incense, and myrrh. God told them in a **d**_________ not to go back to Herod. So they went home on a different **r**_________.

**Word Bank**

joy
baby
Mary
star
house
stopped
worship
road
sent
born
dream
Jesus
gave

**Word Search**


Matthew 2:1-12